Abstract-Corporation's own-running logistics are often inefficient, so more and more corporations would like to choose outsource logistics, that is, corporations use the third-party logistics suppliers to provide logistics services. The third-party logistics can simplify the distribution sectors, transport reasonably, use and allocate rationally the existing resources, and avoid the problems of funds used, low transportation efficiency, complicated distribution sectors and urban pollution increase brought by the ownrunning logistics. The third-party logistics can meet the requirements of low-carbon and environmental protection. When considering the logistics outsourcing, the selection of the third party logistics providers is the most important part, only selecting the appropriate logistics providers, enterprises can improve their competitiveness. To select the appropriate logistics providers, an effective evaluation method is essential. This paper identified a reasonable evaluation index system, and based on it, using the combination method of AHP and entropy to evaluate the third-party logistics providers comprehensively. This paper used analytic hierarchy process to determine the weight of each indicator firstly, then used the information entropy to calculate the options of the third-party logistics providers, and calculated the final score using the integrated calculating method finally, so as to determine the final option. The comprehensive evaluation method can evaluate the logistics providers by the combination of subjective and objective, and ensure enterprises to choose the third-party logistics provider more scientific and reasonable. Finally, this paper took the third party logistics provider selection of an agricultural products processing enterprise as an example in Heilongjiang Province, to prove the method practical.
I. INTRODUCTION
With the development of the theory and practice of logistics management, logistics outsourcing has been one of the important ways for many companies, which can reduce logistics cost and improve the logistics service level. The third party logistics can bring many benefits to its users; it is conducive to industry concentration, investment reduction in fixed assets, costs reduction on logistics, the enhancement of corporate image, and so on. However, to make full advantage of third-party logistics play out, we must select the appropriate third-party logistics providers, if you choose incorrectly, the enterprise's logistics outsourcing strategy not only will fail to achieve, but will pose some risks for enterprises. For example, the reduction of the controlling power, the failure management of customer relationship, the joint risk of management and so on. Therefore, selecting the most suitable third party logistics supplier is of great importance for the enterprise's development. And how to select the best partner has been a hot issue concerned by business community and the academia.
The third-party logistics is referred to the external providers providing all or part logistics service for corporations. The services provided by the third-party logistics include mainly transportation, warehouse management, and distribution, and so on [1] . The thirdparty logistics is neither the supply side, nor the demand side, but a business model provided by the supply-side and demand-side logistics enterprises. The third-party logistics provides not real products, but services.
In order to select the most suitable third party logistics providers, choosing the evaluation methods is essential. We should adopt a reasonable and effective evaluation method to evaluate comprehensively, so as to assure the scientific of results.
II. THE THIRD-PARTY LOGISTICS SUPPLIER SELECTION METHODS REVIEW
In the process choosing the third-party logistics providers, the methods are mainly two types of qualitative and quantitative. Supplier selection methods are mainly qualitative experience to determine the method, public tender law, selection method consultation, benchmarking method, etc. Currently, domestic and international supplier selection method for the study focused on quantitative models. From the collection of literature, the most commonly used logistic model for supplier selection and evaluation are as follows:
A. AHP. 
D. Statistical Analysis Method.
Rong Chen [16] (2007) adopted the principal component analysis method. ChunXia Chen, ZhiBin Yu (2007) adopted the fuzzy clustering method to select the third party logistics supplier.
E. Other Models Are Also Widely used in the Selection of Logistics Supplier
SeongKo Chang [17] (2000)proposed the usage of the tabu search algorithm on the selection of logistics supplier; Ghodsypour S H, Brien C O [18] (2001) researched the selection of logistics supplier from the perspective of overall costs; Qureshi M N、Dinesh Kumar、Pradeep Kumar [19] and Wadhwa S、Madaan J (2003) adopted multiple strategic decision method to select the logistic supplier respectively; Manoj Kumar [20] (2004) established constraints from three waysmaximum satisfaction, the least net cost and minimum time delay, and used fuzzy optimization theory for supplier selection; Weiqing Zhong [21] (2003) adopted the neural network analysis method; Xuejun Cui and Ji cheng Zhan [22] adopted the improved Gray Correlation Analysis; zhiJiao Lei [23] (2004)used fuzzy clustering analysis method; Sizhi Li and Yanhong Li [24] (2005) adopted the set pair analysis method ;Dong Wang, Bing Tian and Xiaolong Tang [25] (2007) adopted the TOPISIS method; Juning Su and Juhong Su [26] (2006) adopted multilevel grey evaluation method for logistics partner selection.
These evaluation methods evaluated the third logistics more scientific and objective from different angles, but some of them ignored the objective factors, and some of them ignored the presence of uncertainty and opposed factors in reality the operation [27] . So these methods may result in improper choice of logistics providers, and affect the benefits of enterprises. This paper built the model of AHP/information entropy, using the combined method of AHP and information entropy to evaluate and select the third-party logistics providers, and the model can help corporations to choose the third-party logistics providers scientifically and rationally.
Ⅲ. EVALUATION INDEX SYSTEM

A. The Selection Steps of the Third-party Logistics Supplier
The choice of the third-party logistics providers can be categorized into the following steps [28] :Needs analysis, establish the goals of supplier selection, draw up supplier evaluation criteria, establish the evaluation team, coarse screening to suppliers, comprehensive evaluation to suppliers, select suppliers, implement and maintain the supply chain partnerships, tracked evaluate to suppliers and feedback and improvement. Detail is shown in Figure  Ⅰ .
B. The Principles of Setting Up the Index System
Overall systematic principle: It is requested that the established index system not only can reflect the historical performance and status of the supplier enterprise, but also can reflect the cooperation ability and the future development potential of the supplier.
Purposely principle: The index system should be able to describe the substitutive characteristics, structure and its inscapes of the target enterprise objectively, at the same time can state the relevant elements which the cooperation depends on objectively, and services for the assessment purpose, provides the basis for cooperative partners. Scientific practical principle: The index system should be able to reflect the actual situation of suppliers, objectively and practically. The index system should be in moderate scale. If index system is too large, has too many levels, and the index is too meticulous, it will not reflect the overall evaluation attention. And index system is too small, the index is too thick, it can't reflect the actual levels of suppliers.
The principle of combining quality and quantity:
When the target enterprise is in the evaluation, not all the index can be quantified, so it must be combined with quality and quantity. Extended principle: Because each industry and enterprises in one industry have their own special requirements, therefore, some special index should be added. This requires the index system and the corresponding evaluation models have expanded space. 
C. Access Methods of the Indicators.
This paper used literature research, interviews and questionnaires to obtain the evaluation index of the third party logistics providers. The methods are as follows:
Literature research: Through researching some related literatures at home and abroad, such as the evaluation of the third party logistics provider selection, supplier selection and evaluation of business, and business logistics, and so on, this paper sorted out some evaluation indicators about the third-party logistics supplier. Interview: Through interviewing with the professors and experts in some university majored in logistics and supply chain, this paper got some indicators affecting companies to choose the third-party logistics providers. Questionnaire: This paper selected 13 agricultural products processing enterprises in Heilongjiang province as the survey object, and each enterprise is paid 4 to 5 questionnaires. The main investigation subjects are those engaged in purchasing, logistics management and production operations management. This paper obtained some indicators through the questionnaire.
D. Evaluation Index System of the Third-party Logistics Supplier Selection.
Evaluate index system. This paper sorted out the third party logistics supplier evaluation index system by abovementioned approach ( 
Ⅳ. INTRODUCTION OF THE EVALUATION METHODS
A. Analytic Hierarchy Process
AHP is abbreviation of the Analytic Hierarchy Process, and it is a systems analysis method originated by T.L.Saaty who is a famous united state operational researcher at the beginning of the seventy's. Now it is widely used in areas such as strategic decision, forecasting and assessment, and so on.
According to the problem's nature and the overall goal, AHP breaks complex problems into different factors in ordered delivery structure which has been grouped by dominating relationship, and then people can determine the relative importance of each factor by the method of comparison of every two factors. Finally, people should consider the results of judgment comparatively to determine the total order of the various factors relative importance. One of the most critical issues is how to get the weight of evaluation indexes and the weight of each program under each evaluation index.
The general process of AHP includes several steps, such as the creation of the analytic structure model, the structure of consistency judgment matrix, the single sorting of hierarchy factors and hierarchical comprehensive ranking.
B. Information Entropy
The concept of entropy is from the thermodynamic, and it describes an irreversible phenomenon in the motion process. Using entropy to represent the uncertainty of things in information theory, and the greater the uncertainty, the greater the entropy, and the greater the amount of information needed. The concept of information entropy is proposed by C. E. Shannon in 1948. Information entropy is used to measure the amount of information, and the more ordered a system, the lower entropy becomes; on the contrary, the more chaotic a system, the higher the entropy. The Entropy is calculation formula is as follows [33] :
(1)
Ⅴ. AHP / INFORMATION ENTROPY MODEL
AHP / information entropy model includes three steps:
A. Construction of Matrix with the AHP and calculate the weight of subjective indicators
Select the comparison scale. This paper used1-9 scale method (T.L.Saaty). The meanings of the scale are shown in Table Ⅱ . The median of the two adjacent scale values reciprocal Assuming the result of factor i than j is aij, then the result of factor j than i is 1/aij Construct the judgment matrix. Experts assigned to the importance degree of elements according to1-9 scale, and construct the comparison matrix. The form is as follows:
A=(a ij ) n×n (2) a ij >0，and a ij =1/a ji Calculate the weight and the largest eigenvalue. The weights of evaluation indictors are the eigenvectors of the judgment matrix. This paper used the square root to calculate the weight, and the calculation process is as follows:
Each row elements of judgment multiply, denoted by M i ; Calculating the n-th root M i , denoted by W i ; Normalize to the vector W = (W 1 , W 2 , ..., W n ) t , as follows:
，W is the approximate solution of the eigenvector.
Calculated the to maximum eigenvalue ( ) of the judgment matrix 
The standards of the judgment matrix are the average random indicators consistency index (RI),
and the indictor is only concerned with the matrix order. Calculate formula is as follows: (5) When CR <0.1, the paired comparison matrix has a satisfactory consistency, or its inconsistency degree is acceptable; otherwise adjust the paired comparison matrix till it reaches the consistency of satisfaction.
B. Determine the Objective Weight by Information
Entropy Shannon said: entropy method is a method of determine the weights by the judgment matrix compose of the value of evaluation indictors in objective conditions Constructing a judgment matrix with m programs and n evaluation indictors. R（x ij ） mn （i＝1，2，…，m；j＝1，2，…，n）。
Index standardization. Because the dimensions of each index are different, indictors dimensionless is necessary in order to compare comfortably. Assume x ij is the result of dimensionless, and the standardized formula is as follows:
The standardized matrix: P＝{p ij } m × n . According to the definition of entropy, we can determine the information entropy of the indictor j(H j ):
j=1,2,…n
Calculate the entropy of the indictor j (W j S ):
Construct comprehensive evaluation model The weights determined by AHP reflect the experts' sort on the importance of various indicators. Information entropy reflects the objective existence relationships of properties values based on the supplier, combine the two methods, and consider both the subjective and objective factors, so that we can evaluate the three logistics objectively and reasonably.
Combined the subjective weights from experts and makers W 1 * , W 2 * ... W n * and the objective weight W j s , the final weight of indicators are: (9) W j * is for the comprehensive weight, W j z is subjective weight determined by AHP, W s j is for the objective weight determined by the entropy weight method.
C. Indictors Dimensionless
Given the defect of various dimensionless methods, the paper uses the concept of membership function in fuzzy mathematics to do dimensionless to the maximum and minimum of the score. The conversion formula is as follows:
Fuzzy quantification for the positive indicators class and the evaluation results after treatment strictly monotone increasing. Because the development level of logistics technology in Heilongjiang Province is lower, the third party logistics' development of the agricultural products is restricted. At present, the circulation of agricultural products in Heilongjiang Province is still mainly on the way of own-running logistics. In order to reduce energy consumption, and implement green logistics, agricultural products processing enterprises in Heilongjiang province decide to outsource logistics to third-party logistics providers, hoping to reduce logistics costs, reduce environmental pollution and improve the level of competitiveness.
After the primaries election, there are two logistics providers as the candidate suppliers. We use the five indicators discussed in front of contents as evaluation indictors. Evaluation steps are as follows:
A. Determination of the Subjective Weight
This paper invited two researchers majored in logistics and supply chain and four senior managers engaged in an operation and management in agricultural products processing enterprises in Heilongjiang province, distributed the judgment matrix forms to them, and they completed the forms according to the scale 1-9, and we got the judgment matrix. Finally we use the software of AHP to calculate feature vectors according to the square root of, and calculate the weights of each indictor. The results are as shown in Table Ⅲ . 
B. Data Collection
The evaluation group was established by the six experts determined the weight of indicators in index weights. They score to the two logistics providers according to the evaluation criteria of the evaluation indictors. The evaluation sample matrix is shown in Table  Ⅳ . According to the formula (10) and (11), the data processing result to table 4 is shown as Table Ⅴ . According to the formula ( Finally, According to formula (12) and Table 4 , we can draw the final evaluation score of supplier and supplier II: Ⅰ T1=0.6059，T2=0.4574 According to the final score, we can determine the optimal supplier of a third-party logistics enterprise provider is supplier . Ⅰ This paper built the model of AHP / information entropy for the third-party logistics provider selection. The model combined he subjective analysis and objective analysis. AHP reduced the subjectivity of the decisionmaking problems to some extent, making the evaluation and selection process can be quantified, and the information entropy method avoided impact of our subjective judgments to the supplier evaluation. Calculation of the model is simple, we can calculate through software and excel spreadsheet, the results are scientific and simple, and more effectively solute the uncertainty questions of the third party logistics supplier evaluation and selection. The example shows that the model of AHP / information entropy has a certain value of promotion and application, and it is an effective way solving the third-party logistics providers choose and evaluation.
